
Coonabarabran Rotary Bulletin 
Monday 30 September 2019 

Next Meeting 

Mon 21 October 2019 

Guest speaker  -  Dr Anniello Iannuzzi 

Welcome back President Ian and Aileen 

6.00 for 6.30pm 

Calendar 
 
Tues 22 Oct  D9670 Friendship Exchange team from USA to visit  -  lunch at Nandi Park 

Sun 27 Oct   Coona Cup Carnival – catering as a fundraising activity.  

Wed 13 Nov  Community Expo in Shire Hall  -  BBQ  provided 

Tues 19 Nov  DG’s visit TBC 

Fri 21-Sat 22 Nov   Visit by Dubbo West Rotary to Camp Cypress  -  we are invited to a get together 

Sat 22-Sun 23 Nov  Showcase weekend in Tamworth  -  Transition to new District 9660 to be featured 

December 2019  VRA Meeting/Christmas Party/AGM .. dates to be confirmed 

Notes from the Last Meeting 
 

• Special welcome to potential new members Lynda and Russ. Great to have you on board, as 

they say. We hope you enjoy your Rotary experiences as much as we do. 

• Thank you to those who helped with the Starfest Open Day BBQ on the weekend. It was very 

successful, more so than last year, with a potential profit of about $1,500.  

• I overlooked reporting back to members that the two young men approached regarding the Dale 

Carnegie program were not available when the course was scheduled. One was particularly 

interested, so we will approach him again when the course is offered another time. 

• Tues 22 Oct  -  Rob Dean has arrangements in hand for the visit by the Wyoming Friendship 

Exchange team (D9670, not D9650). They have an incredibly tight schedule for their day in the 

area, which requires Rob to meet their bus as it arrives at the Information centre for a toilet 

break, and whisking their food down to Nandi park to cook the meat ready for their very short 

lunch time. Mal will collect the trailer at 10am, John will help stock it tomorrow Tuesday, Hugh 

and Col will help with cooking. Thanks to Rob D for giving them a tour of the Siding Spring Ob-

servatory (SSO). They could not have a better tour guide! 

Notes from the Club Assembly 
 
Many decisions made at a lengthy meeting  -  thank you to all for contributions to discussions and 

decisions made. Highlights included: 

 Honour boards to replace Aust Day cairns not explored at present. Jo to look into this. 

 Shelters in David Bell Park and wishing well in Neilson Park completed, due in part to grant 
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Ian’s Meeting Format: 

Week 1:  Business Meeting with a speaker – good night for prospective members  

Week 2:  Club Meeting – business only, followed by a Board meeting 

Week 3:  Vocational Meeting - speaker or visit - good night for prospective members  

Week 4:  Breakfast Meeting – moving around town - good for prospective members  

When we have 5 Mondays in a month we will have a family and guests’ night – sometimes trivia, sometimes 
games, sometimes a Rotarian talking about a Rotary Project – bring your families and prospective members 
along.  

On the 3rd Month there will be a Club Assembly for the 2nd meeting preceding the board meeting 
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from Council from their Drought money. 

 Treasurer’s report indicated all accts are healthy, including Drought Fund  -  we need to ex-

plore more options to use this. 

 Book shop progressing well with about $400 raised each week. Members encouraged to volun-

teer for roster and to take culled books to the tip. Promotion leaflets for motels etc to be circu-

lated after Aileen returns. 

 Simon indicated that Roach’s Hardware would donate the ‘sign white’ material for sign-

age, which is much appreciated. John circulated a draft of the highway signage and front of 

bookshop sign. Approved. 

 Bob talked through the changes to Bylaws, and will follow up with query to Maurie Stack re 

details. 

 Our club continues to facilitate subsidy for delivery of donated fodder. 

 Days4Girls  -  we have supplied a letter of support for a grant application for a commercial 

overlocker. Jo proposed, seconded Hugh that we give the group $3,000, half from drought fund 

and half from the Community acct. Agreed. 

 WPH/Cherrybrook has asked us to participate in their Tree of Joy project (similar to RC of 

Belrose).  Agreed. Will work with Vinnies, CWA and Sue Freebairn to organise. 

 McPhersons (distributors of many kinds of creams etc etc) is fundraising for us, but we have 

chosen to decline their offer of pallets of goods to distribute. 

 Riding for the Disabled have asked foe help to run a ‘concert’ with a poet. We decided it was 

unlikely to raise any revenue for them to refurbish their facilities, but agreed to donate $1,000 

for feed or other needs. 

 Tour de Warrumblungles  -  advice re insurance received but not detailed. Selection of date 

remains the next most important step  -  over to Michael. 


